Subgroup (if applicable):

Date of meeting: Friday, November 30, 2012

Members present:
Present: A. Thomas, M. Weigand – Chairs
J. Apple-VanAlstine, S. Baggett, C. Beckmann, M. Braughton,
J. Burnell, F. Busch, L. Cain, L. Dale, K. DeCleene, K. Dozier,
J. Ferraro, J. Ford, K. Hacker, A. Hauser, L. Hicks, R. Holigrocki,
E. Jarrett, T. Johnson, R. Jones, S. Kelly, K. Knapp, A. Kocher,
J. Langdon, L. Mann, S. Ohmer, K. Piepenbrink, J. Ream,

Topics discussed:
Classroom Utilization report
- evening use is as heavy as peak times during the day
- some spaces (LSH labs) at capacity - over 90% usage
- high enrollment of DAY students in evening classes (>80%)
- need to better manage requests and actual needs (technology, hybrid classes, multiple rooms, etc.)
- need more flexibility in room and building assignments

Conference Space Utilization report
- use mostly from campus departments (84%), student orgs. (13%), off-campus (2%)
- data shows large spaces, including Auditoriums, with heavy use
- needs: more flexible spaces, visitor parking, technology in room

Fine Arts areas each presented
Music needs more space, can’t accommodate current students, thus can’t grow.
- Needs: practice rooms, lg classroom, multi-use classroom

Art needs more space, faculty & students have more than doubled since CDFAC was built; competition increasing with new programs at Franklin & Butler.
- Needs: anything with more space - willing to vacate CDFAC for more space

Theatre spaces are outdated and not competitive with HS or comparable college facilities, making recruitment, growth and retention difficult; Major recruitment event has moved to other campuses 2 out of 3 years because facilities outdated

Next steps:
Next meeting: Dec. 14th @ 2pm, Trustees Dining Room
Topics:
- Survey Report
- Imagination Wall report
- Homework assigned for the Charrettes in January
- Discussion time